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andva^es-

Questions for Discussion and Review

l. Make a list of some of the metaphors discussed by Lakoff and Johnson, Try inserting
new words that convey a different meaning. For example, consider the expression,
"I'd like to share some time with you" rather than spend some time with you.

2. Make a list of "language asymmetries" (see Part II, p. 80, and Reading 12 for defini-
tions) and consider what underlying cultural values these asymmetries indicate.

3. Consider the use of the masculine he or man to refer to all people. Some people say
that this "generic use" is perfectly acceptable because the terms imply" women as
well as men. Others argue that the term not only leaves out half the population but
also perpetuates an image of women as "auxiliary" and men as "central." Discuss this.

4. Discuss the cultural practice of women taking mens names when they marry. What
cultural values does this practice convey?

5. Keep track of all the "medicalized" terms you hear for a few days (for example,
erectile dysfunction, hyperkinesis). Try substituting more common terms and see ifyou think about the "problem" differently. For example, clinically depressed versustired and realty burnt out. Do these problems seem more real or authentic with the
use of some terms rather than others?
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10
Metaphors We Live By

George Lakoffand Aíark Johnson
(1980)

K

K

he concepts that govern our thought are not
just matters of the intellect. They also governlu,Leveryday functioning, down to the most

3ur concepts structure what we!, ^•howwe get around in the world, and how
'Jo other people. Our conceptual system

rea''5!>f^e,TÍ^.le in definiDg our everydaycePtuaf'lwlare right in sug8esting that our con-
is largely metaphorical, then the

way we think, what we experience, and what we
do every day is very much a matter of metaphor.

But our conceptual system is not something we
are normally aware of. In most of the little things
we do every day, we simply think and act more or
less automatically along certain lines. Just what
these lines are is by no means obvious. One way to
find out is by looking at language. Since communi-
cation is based on the same conceptual system that
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104 PART II *> HUMANS AS SYMBOL-USING CREATURES
we use in thinking and acting, language^^wmpuo^s^c7oTevidence foí whaťthat systém
is ^mařily on the basis oflmguistic evidence^^ha^SA^most of our °r^_conceť^tem^ metaphorical m nature^An^^l^ss^^'^ítt^^.the metaphors are that structure how we perceive,

how we think, and what we do.JVTo<^e"sxome"idea of what it could mean fora ^p; to'be metaphorical _and^^^:o^^-n-r^^^^rt"ťwith the concept ARGUMENT ^and the^ -^5ceaptuaÍ metaphor ARGUMENT is WAR. Thismetaptor^reufiect7dlour-everyday language by a wide
variety of expressions:

ARGUMENT IS WAR
Your claims are indefensible.
He attacked every weak point in my argument.
His criticisms were right on target.
I áemo;uheá his argument.
I've never won an argument with him.
You disagree? Okay, íhootí
If you use that strategy,^\\ wipe you out.
He shot down all of my arguments.

It is important to see that we^dontjurttójfcaboTarg^ents'mte^ofw^W^ac^wín"orlouse arguments. We see the person we a^ea'rgumgwith7s an opponent. We ^ack tís^STnF^tod^own. We gamand^s^gZnd"We;p;an"and use^strat^s^^,, we can abandon it and totefnTwlineof'attack.Many of the thmgswe^i^^uIngTre"pa^alÍy structured bythe^co^^^^ZSh'therTi no'physkal battle, therms averbal'battle, and the structure of an argumen^-vatouck,Ldefens'e', counterattack, etc.-reflects this.

It is in this sense that the ARGUMENT is WAR metaphor^^^^Uve'by in this culture; it structures
the actions we perform in arguing.Tim^ine a culture where argume^sarelnot vieweďm terms of war, where no^wms:rcl::s"w^:te^;no^.^^todTng"gammg or losing groundJmag^^S^argument is viewed as^^^^ú^^^ as P"feme^and,S^Í:^ in a balanced and aesAetoU^^wua^"suchaculture,peoplewoddv^^um^s^^^^^ e^^tfz^tfferS'and talk about them differently. ^^^Uprcíably not view them^a^Łď;Isiraplybe doing somethingdifferentltS'^mstrange even;to callwhat^ey^SU47guing""P^apsthemos^eutr^^y^SinlSdyfererKebetweentocuto^d^wurdbetosaythatwehavead^ou^eform^ucťureďin terms of battle and they have one

structured in terms of dance.LlTV'tós\:s"an'example of what it means for^ametaphorical concept, namdy, ARGUMENTS ^m,^Sre^leastinparQ^^^^^tanTwhaťwe are doing whe^argue.^^ce^taphor^d^a^g^F^^ ^'Srfthing m ^^^l;5^"Aat arguments are'a^subspedes ofw^Argu^^rij^''^-^^^j^S Zcourse"and armed ^confl^a^^Ss^formed ar.difíerent^s^^^S^^Uy'structur^^^^ZZná ^labo^nS ^SS^ptT'metaphoncally struct A^;s'"mertaphoricalÍy structured, and, ^Ael^ge^etaphon^^^^'Moreover, this is the ^nfl7Wj_car^^dSngab^one^^^^^^^t^^^Ac words ^attack^a P^^r^;^ways of talking about^ argument ^^^^phor.e are hardly ever ^^^^lmeSor is not merely Ín the words we use-

f

l"ourvery concept ofan argum^- The languagerf^mentČnotpoetíc' fa"^o;ArhS3^is^literal. We talk about argum'ents^hT:because we conceive of them-t°haťway^aundZact^accordingto the way we conceive of thin_In each of the examples that follow w^ve "ametaphor and a Úst ofordina^^tíS^speaa] cases of the metaphor: The English" <su)nLareoltwo.sorts: simPle "toal°expreŁ^andďoms that fit Ae metaPhor and~^7arto^^^^^^^normal everyday way of talking about ^s^ecť
THEORIES (AND ARGUMENTS) ARE BUILDINGS
llthat.Íhefowdatiotl for your Aeory? The

theory needs:WLnelsome.morc facts or the a^entwÍ]Í5^ w^eá.tocmstruct a stronS a^entfo;that. I haveA figured out yet what &efo7moftheardent will be. Here are some more facts to"^up,^theory'wlneed to ^^the'theoř7wi;h?Tments-The theorywďlrfff"^?^ofA?"gymentThearguM^^^^
e>
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IDEAS ARE PEOPLE

^The theory of relativity gave birth to an enor-^mmbeloíiáeas m^sics-He " Ae/^7of^sywhose bramc^^'^^tat^ídeashaverw"^ThoseTde^^m the Middle Ages. Hisicfcaswm^^SgnÍiTCPS?ologyis stiu in its^"9;'S^Ídelthat,ought to be/^^.'wÍereayoZ^thatideafHeérA7^7^,Zh^y°eltí
IDEAS ARE PLANTS

.Hlideas havefmally ^e to/r^„. That^s;^nne:That^^"^^^^ttakeye.ars for that idea to ^^M^LHlí;SAemistry as a mere 0^0^ ^PS:Mathematics has many'^^^^^JoTh^'gre^ ideas were planted in his youth:She has"a/^& imagination. Here's an-idea7hat Íyvlfeatou
fin your mind. He has a 6am„ mind.

IDEAS ARE PRODUCTS

IDEAS ARE FOOD

thč^hLsay leftlw tofe;" mymoutk AU^72eLhlsJlitlre/w/flffe>/?ň^w^^Z!^wr.theories^her::;:^'^yAemalI.IJustcarft^lz^d^^^lmŁDt:me^^^lAalfwaANOWtheró^^^K^fmkyourteeth lnto- We'needToto'th^Łf::' fora^e;Tha's^-^^"X;lT„ ,d.M;wdtó?M't^i^S^?Z^tíl!.book-Leťs ]etAa;^^^^^""for a while-Th^"5^s^^:w^x^E?=-

Hes^new.ideasataDastouDď^kc!UAalproductwity has deCTeasedinre&cenTyeTrs"^e!!edt,otofe.^o^^<Aatidea"^^csm^itout.VsaToughidea;itneedstoberefined"
IDEAS ARE COMMODITIES
Ks mportaróhow you package your ideas. Hew^tbuy that. That idea just w°on't ^/Th7relLC^waysa market for good ideas. ThafFa ;^enasourceofWua^ideas.IwouIdrft^e a plugged nickel for that idea. Your~ideasd(;n't

'rnthe intellectual marketplace.
IDEAS ARE RESOURCES

, H1T oítf:o/I_deas-.DOn't waste your Aoughtsols.mallproJects-.Leťs P001 our ideas7Herta^^man^Weve usedup all our ideas.Thaňa useless idea. That idea will go a long way^
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IDEAS ARE MONEY

ideas. Thatbook is a treasure irové of ideas. He has
a wealth of ideas.

IDEAS ARH CUTTING INSTRUMENTS
That's an incisive idea. That cuts right to ^^^7th7matte.That was a cu^remA H^'Z^Ííehasa razor wit. He has a keen mind. <

cur his argument to ntóons.
IDEAS ARE FASHIONS
That idea went out of style years ago. I he^rsoaobk)kgy^these<^ys:M^xis^s^^^SSinwestern ^Pe^^^STno^a^ idea.What are the new trends-^Fcritidsm? Old-fashioned notions have m;Jm^tod^'society He keeps up-to-date^^^New^kReview ofBooks^Berkele^^T^^i'avant-garde thought. Semlotics^hasteome\uitecte:Theideaofrevo ^^^in^oguem the United States. Th^e tja^fo^S^^a;l^hitth.'United States in
themid-sbtties and has just made it to Europe.

UNDERSTANDING IS SEEING;IDEASA UGHT-SOURCES;
DISCOURSE IS A LIGHT-MEDIUM
I,.. what you're saying. It ioofo differed from

;o/víw. What is your ouííoofc onil;Lťiťdifferentíy. Now I've got the whole pictureLeTme^Tmeto^tótopu. That's an^^^^dea. That was a Pliant remark. The argumentir^'Itwas'am^ discussion. Could you efo^áflteyour remarks? It's a transparent argument, i
discussion was opaque.

LOVE IS A PHYSICAL FORCE
(ELECTROMAGNETIC, GRAVITATIONAL, ETC.;
I could feel the electricity between us. There^pa^s.T^rnagnetically drawn tohej.^^Zcontrollably a^tracted to eaAoAer.^ ^^vSrto"each other immediately. His whole

life revolves around her.Jhe ^^w^IA:„,T,iwa;*^. There -^^• ;;^ÍnAeir relationship: They lost their momentum.
LOVE IS A PATIENT
This is a sick relationship. They have a ^healthy ma"rmge. The marriage ^dead^^^ivl:S^^^on ^mend.^^cfc^^^^Their relationship js m^ygooďshape. They've ^ta^^^ge,SZi^'^!^-Iťsa áafíair'

LOVE IS MADNESS
I'm crazy about her. She drives me out of my mind.HeiconS7raves about her^ gon^^^overte.^}ust"m7rf about Harry. I'm insan. about her.

LOVE IS MAGIC
She cast her spell over me. The ma^-cis gone^Iwas^ÍÍbouná. Shehadme^^.He^^SJmn7eT^entrancedby^.^charmed^

her. She is bewitching.

LOVE IS WARHe is known for his many rapid conquests. S^
fought for him, but Ms ^^wonju^^Z'h^^^sh.^^hi^^S^a^r^"áwithher.Hewo^her^drnZrm'gT.HeTverpower^h^Sheiste^'^^Ssísof"her'friends. He made an ally of her ^

Theirs is a misalliance if I've ever seen one.

ft

WEALTH IS A HIDDEN OBJECT
He's seeking^ fortune; He's flaunting^^u^unMShe'sa^-^.

He rošt his fortune. He's ^r^in^orweaun.
SIGNIFICANT IS BIG
He s a^ man in the garment md^^Tarnong writers. Thaťsthe^^J^SSsÍnÍ&in'years. Hes head and ^

flť! erejyonem the industr^It was ^y a ^.//cnme. That was only a little white lie. Ywlsastounded at the enormity of the crime.'That wll.°.nloí Ae 8reatest moments i" Worid"SerÍeusÍ^ZeT accomPlishments to^ ^AosceTf
SEEING IS TOUCHING; EYES ARE LIMBS
..z "n't/^my^es <her- He sits with his <Ł^tf!e TOHer eyes^^^^d^^thlpTra; Their„eyes met- she never".,;;;;heu;

eyes/r^hisface.She^here^Aejoom- He wants everythmg ^^7^
THE EYES AM CONTAINERS FOR THE EMOTIONS
.ico;uselAe fear ín his eyes-Hls eyes were^Sh-aT:TherewasPassion'"^^eyes displayed^ compassion. She cou^Ł^^:.shoKdmus^H:
EMOTIONAL EFFECT IS PHYSICAL CONTACT
^ mother s tohtó him W. That ideabowkd meoye_r. She's a ^c^,'7was^ut^l^^T^^^^^He^ hlmark on the world. IwasteucWby his remark. That 6fcwm7w^
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VITALITY IS A SUBSTANCE
.!^lbrímmingmů{ vim and vigor. She'swlrflowms with vitality-H^ ^^?^<rI^Í^?nLenergyĄattheendof^:I'm drained. That took a lot out ofm^
LIFE IS A CONTAINER

Jw hada/u// life-Life is empty for him. There's::S"'Í<°;him'"l'fe:Hcr is"^'^actmties:(?tí^ mosto^of^. ffis'life^^a great deal of sorrow. Live your life to the fullest. "
LIFE IS A GAMBLING GAME

retake my chances. The adds are against me.>.got„wace upmy sleeve-ws h^mg aU'thea^^^s~up-lfYw^yowc^^^Tdo,it'He won bi8- Hes a'real to^Whe&r7iJheuSe",^dt^ down' w^ce^e ^^ bhffing: e presidentis ^WÍ ^^VŽ.Lf^eante- Mayb;we neoed ^^etenSK.IAmk we should^"á^Thatrs S
o; me draw. Those are high stakes.

sz»—ALSTATB<"—
fl^vhlapalnw hls shoulder- Don>t^e mé the^días^^w;w:^^e^Sl^tíTHisdePressi ;;;^t^S^Z^gríriíof^'^^S^iswThesmlie/e/řhisface-^^^íace^Natel}iisfear;keepa^-^tto^^-thi^dep^s^it»tS5S;!^w?::Idus;:S^^^utofy(wsysteln/rh;^^bon: '<"rS^!ce m him-He hasn>t ^anho^

<e

,„Irl.tíuLlast group of examples ^ have a^llec^nofwhat are'called "speeA formuj o;T;xed-formexpressions,''ortphrasaÍlexÍcaTitcems::
immanywayslilcesinglewords,andlanguage has thousands of"t°hem"7n'ut^examples given, a set of such phrasaÍlexicaÍLms^^en^strwtwed bya^"glemeta^ori^concept. Although each of them is an ms^ncerf^UFE^A GAMBLING GAME metaphor, they are typi-'^u^^dto speak of tífe, not rfganSng^:tions^Theyare normal ways of talkmgZuTtífeúst as^using the word "construct" is a"Tiway of talking.~ab""t theories." It"is ÍD tLa^e that we bcludethem in whatweha^ca;;eldlteraiexpressions struct"^d by 'me;auphorTaÍSpts^y&u,say<<Theodds.arc^Ju:^;Wllhaye to take our chances,"you";ouÍLUot beÍ!wedas ,speakin§ metaphorically bu7a7:the normal everyday language'appropriate0 toZ
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108 PART li <- HUMANS AS SYMBOL-USING CREATURES
situation. Nevertheless, your way of talking Aout^Bco^eÍvmg,"and even experiencing your situation
would be metaphoricallyrtructured.. .^

The most fundamental values in;coherent with the metaphorical structure of the mostSamenticonceptsinthe culture.As an example^Z^Íder^me cultural values in our^oaety
that are coherent with our UP-DOW ^spatiďmrtaphors'and whose opposites would not be.

"More is better" is coherent with MORE is UP and
GOOD IS UP.""Less is better" is not coherent with them.

"Bigger is better" is coherent wiť
GOOD IS UP. . . .."Smaller is better" is not coherent witn meiiL"The future will be better" is coherent with THEFUTURrisup"and GOOD is UP. "The future will be

"t:There'will be more in the future" is coherent
with MORE is UP and THE FUTURE is UP. ^ ^ ^^ ^lu:YouFstatus 'should be higher in the future" ^is
coherentwith HIGH STATUS is UP andm FUTURE is UP.

These are values deeply embedded in our culture."Thefaturewill be better" is a statement of ^c^ce^oTprogress/'There will be more mtheto^hIausls^aÍ"cases the accumulation ofgoo^a^dlw^eahflatio"n.'-:Your status should be higher injheSTsTstatement of careerism. These are coher-^euntuwithour'present spatialization metophors; theircowo'ste would not be. So it seems tí^at our As^"notmdependent but must form a^coherent^ystemwiththemetaphorical concepts we live by....

system, metaphors ^w^^.^SS;i Such metaphors are_capabkof^m^^wlund7rstandmgofourexperience._Thus,^yacancgm7ew~meamng to o^Pastó'JO r dailyacwty, and to what we know and belief ^'"To^e^how this'is possible, let us consider the
new metaphor LOVB is A COLUBORAT^^K^^  iFaIetaphor that we personally ^ Partic;ulariy^forcefuLmsightfuL and Wm?ňate^Ze^rieTces'as members of our generatio^andour culture. The reason is that it makes our expen-^ce7o7Íove"coherent-it makes sense of^the^^wouldÍike to'suggest that new metaphors makesense'of our experience in the same way convea-Íionalm^aphors do: They provide ^^c- ^tuZhÍghlighting some things and hiding ote^UI;ik?'^ventk)nal metaphors,^ new metaphors ^haveTntatents, which may include other^me^rtsaswell.Forexample,the

SmentSOfLOVEISACOLUBORATIVEWORKOFART^^^báÍefe about, and experiences ^wte^ ^mue^fo^somethmg to be a collaborative work oflart.0ur personal views ofworkandart give ^eto at?easťthefoÍowmg entaflments for this metaphor:

NEW MEANING

The metaphors we have discussed so to ^re^'nventionař metaphors, that is, metaphors^Nurture the'ordinary conceptual system of o^r^uItureFwtích is reflected in our everyday lan-^'e7we"would now like to turn to metaphors^farroutade'our conventional conceptual

Love is work.
Love is active.
Love requires cooperation.
Love requires dedication.
Love requires compromise.
Love requires a discipline.
Love involves shared responsibility.
Love requires patience.
Love requires shared values and goals.
Love demands sacrifice.
Love regularly brings frustration.
Love requires instinctive comrounication.
Love is an aesthetic experience. .^
Love is primarily valued for its own sake.

Love involves creativity.
Love requires a shared aesthetic.
Love cannot be achieved by formula.
Love is unique in each instance.
Love is an expression of who you are.
Love creates a reality.
Love reflects how you see the world.
Love requires the greatest honesty.
Love may be transient or permanent.
Love needs funding.
Love yields a shared aesthetic satisfaction from
your joint efforts.

Some of these entailments are metaphorical (;Lovejs an aesthetic experience"); others'aren'ot/'Love mvolves shared responsibiUty")."Each
> may itself have further entail-

ments. The result is a large and coherent netwoTkrfentailments, which may, on thewhole7eithelr
or not fit our experiences of love. WhenThenetwork does fit, the experiences form a coheren;whole as instances of'the metaphor. "Wharweaperience with such a metaphor is^indofreve^

.own through thenetworkofentailments-and connects our memories of our^lwe.experiences and serv^"a7aApo*ssibÍe
?r future ones.

.evLpeÍblmorc.speQfic about what we mean by' ^berations"mthemetaPhor'^^^B^
wh^ltm?aphorhl^hts certai" featuresZrcTÍn80thers-Fol:examP]e-^ active° the foreg^nd through•'-''•Z7„fSta.h..mrau"°mvE ^l^wfSis requircs the m^ingof"certahSi^J^tJ"iewedpassiv^Dfac^^t^lovea.^ostn.verviewed^^^^s;activecontroliDourco»:1 concePtual system. Even in the LOVE''I"S"A
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JTT meta.Phor'the relation^p is viewed as as that,is not.in the coup1^ active"cvo"nt7olasince it can be off the tracks, oronthe^k^otgs anywhele:In the Lora.IS MADNESS ^taphorŁ craz^about heť' '^driving m^Kthere is the ultimate lack of control" In AeTov'E
l^TH.metaphor' where the ^ationship is a^ss1";*"'"*^^^Sslup[2ÍÍrclatiomhiPis reviv^")^ pa^^vity of health in this culture is transfe^dtoYo^

s, in focusing on various aspects of",
, WORK, CREATION, PURSUING GOALS, BUILDING, HŁLP/-^etc.),themetaphorprovidesanorgamzatio7ofmportamlove experiences that our »nvenťioDaÍconceptual system does not make available."^Second, the metaphor does not merely entailkothellconcepts'like WORKOr ^^ING'SHARED ^•^it entails very specific aspects'of'^se7on'-lepts:Íls_not justany work'lil<e woAingonTnautomobile assembly line, for instance: Tt'LwoA,thlrequircs that SPedal ba]ance"of"control"a^g;go that is appropriate to artistic creation"!mle„Ae80aIthat is-pursued is Hot^t any^nďI but a ^-oint aesthetic goal. Andthougft^n;eSphormay suppress the out-o^-coDtroÍSpectev^ÍLLW1!S,MADNŁSS metaphor''^"hihi^T^l asPect-.namel^^".el o;^

: Possession that lies behind our culture'scon^necrion between artistic genius and madnesFJ]wd: because the metaPhor higMghts7mpo°r-tanUove experiences and makes "th^'coh^tS!tmaskloAerloveeTrienc^the^^^^^^^^gives love a newmeaning. If those things en!hemetaphorare for us themos^poDrta^sp^s°i°UIlove ,exPeriences'.then the'metaph^rcalnacquÍrcthe.statusofatruth;formanyPeopleJo^collaborative work of art. And becaruseťÍt'Ís7Ae.TPhOTCanhave a feedback effect, guidmgou;5 in accordance with the mrtaphor.'^Fourth, metaphors can thus be--apprropnatebecause they sanction actions, JustífyTnfoTn^scanrdhelpus set80als-For exampÍe,certahaction7inferences, and goals are dictated by th7LOTCX7s"A
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110 PART II <* HUMANS AS SYMBOL-USNG CREATURES
COLLABORATIVE WORK OF ART metaphor but not by theLOVE'TS'MADNESS metaphor. If love is madness, I.no^concentrate on what I have to do to maintainÍt"But-if it is work, then it requires activity,ifkis'awork of art, it requires a very special,oYactivity, and if it is collaborative, then it is even

further restricted and specified.^Fifth, the meaning a metaphor will have for me
will be partto"my past'experiences. The Staral differencescan"be 'enormous because each of the concepts in
the metaphor under discussion-ART,woRK, COUAB-^o^TioN7and LOVE-can vary widely from culture
to culture. Thus, LOVE is A COLLABORATIVE WORK OF ARTwould mean very different things to a nmeteenm-^century European Romantic and_an Eskimo uvmgm"GrcenÍandat the same time. There will^also bedifferences within a culture based on how individ-uals differ in their views of work and art. LOVE is ACOLLABORATIVE WORK OF ART will mean something verydifferent to two fourteen-year-olds on their

date than to a mature artist couple.As an example of how the meaning ot^ametaphor may vary radically within a culture, kt
us consider some entailments of the metaSomeone with a view of art very different from our
own. Someone who values a work of art notitself but only as an object for display and someonewho thinks that art creates only an illusion, notreality," could see the following as entailments
the metaphor:

Love is an object to be placed on display.
Love exists to be judged and admired by others.
Love creates an illusion.
Love requires hiding the truth.

Because such a persons view of art is different,Ae metaphor will have a different meaning^hÍm"If his experience of love is pretty much 1ours, then the metaphor simply will not fit.^In
fact,'it will be grossly inappropriate. Hence,

same metaphor that gives new meaning^to our
experiences will not give new meaning to nis."Another example of how a metaphor can createnew meaning for us came about by accident. AnIlranian"stuÍent, shortly after his "rivalemBerkeley, took a seminar on metaphor from one^cS."Am/ong"the wondrous things that^ he foundin'BeTkde? was an expression that he heard over^FoveTand understood as a^beautifully sanemetaphor. The expression was "the solution ot my"-which he took to be a large volume

quid, bubbling and smoking, containing <ems, either dissolved or in the fom.:es, with catalysts constantly dissolvingSproblems (for the time being) and precipitate, was terribly disillusioned to findth&aťthe"residents of Berkeley had no such chemicalmetaphor m mind. And well he might be, for theAeSaÍ metaphor is both beautiful and insight^fuL'Kgives us\ view of problems as thingsnuever ďsappear utterly and that cannot be solvedonce'andfor all. All of your problems are always^onlythey maybe dissolved and in solution,^rA'e'ymaybe in solid form. Thebestyou can hopeforoto find a catalyst that will make one problemdTssolve'without making another one precipitate
out. And since you do not have complete i
over what goes into the solution, you <finding'old and new problems precipitating otílanld present problems dissolving, partly became of

orts and partly despite anything you ao.
The CHEMICAL metaphor gives us a new view 01human problems. It is appropriate to the expertence'of1 finding that problems which we^o^

thousCHEMÍCAL metaphor says that problems are ikind of things'that can be made to disappea^^i
ever. To treat them as things that canto^e and'toalli^o.nuess:^ Irveby Ae^"rneTapW would be to accept^asaja^h^probTem' ever disappear^ fo^ver- Rathe;J^direct your energiestowardsolvingyour^once'and for all: you would direct your <

i

i

toward finding out what catalysts will dissolve
yow most pressing problems for the longest timewithout precipitating out worse ones. Thereat
pearance of a problem is viewed as a natural^ccu^ence rather than a failure on your part to

•right way to solve it."
To live by the CHEMICAL metaphor would mean

aur problems have a different kind of realityfor you.Atemporary solution would beanaccom7-plishment rather than a failure. Problems"wouidbe part of the natural order of things rather'th"andisorders to be -cured." The way you would under"stand your everyday life and the way you woulďactin it would be different if you lived 'by the CHMCÍL
metaphor.

We^see this as a clear case of the power ofmetephor to create a rcality rather than simplyto give us a way of conceptualizing a preexisreality. This should not.be surprisfng.As we'sa^in the case of the ARGUMENT is WAR metaphor, thereare natural kinds of activity (e.g., arguing) thatare^ metaphorical in nature. What the CHEMICALmetaphor reveals is that our current way of deaUrwith.problems is another kind of metaphorka?activity. At present most of us deal withprobTems1according to what we might call the-7uzzL'Emetaphor, in^ which problems are PuzzLEFforwhlcí1'typlcauy'there is a correct solution-and^once solved, they are solved forever. The PROBES
1KE.PUZZLES, metaphor characterizes our present•^ shift to the CHEMICAL metapho/would

nze a new reality._Butit is by no means an easy matter to <Íe maphors we live by- Itís^ th^gtobelaZlt^npTMitÍes inhercnt m'^^^21rótbutltlsaYerydiffercntandfcmo.SAingtoIivel^it"Ea(:hl;;ft^^,Ze; or unconsciously, identified hundreds ofS^I;rccons^a;w;;rkl^">I^°crhn;fMLOfthem^via the PUZZLE metaph;r-^Lour consdouseverydayactív^S^Slrfthepuzzu;metaphortha1^'aot Possibly make a quick or easychange'to
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the CHEMICAL metaphor on the basis of a conscious
.^any .of.our activities. (arguing' solvingproblems, budgeting time, etc.) are met^horÍca;^nature. The metaphorical concepts that characterize^activities structure our present reaiity.'Newmetaphors have the power to create a new'rea>re-

l our experience in terms of a metaphor, and it^deeper reality when we begÍn to'act intermlÍitJfa new metaPhor entos fc concepVuaÍsystem that we base our actions on, it will altenhatconceptual system and the perceptions and actionsthe system gives rise to. Much of"cu]turaÍ
arises from the introduction of newmetaphorical concepts and the loss of old ones.'Forexample^the Westernization of cultures throughouttheworld is partlya matter oftoroducmgthr™E

is MONEY metaphor into those cultures.The idea that metaphors can create realities
Soes against most traditional views ofmetaphonThe reason is that metaphor has traditionalIyTe viewed^as a matter of mere language rather Aanprimarily as a means of structuring our concep-'tualsystem and thekinds of everyday actmtíesw•torm. It is reasonable enough to assume thatwords.alone do"'t change reality-But Aanges"mour conceptual system do change what is real forus and affect how we perceive the world and act
upon those perceptions.

The idea that metaphor is just a matter of }an-8uageand.callat best only desaibe reality stems1 the view that what is real is wholly externalto, and^independent of, how human beine7con-'ceptualize^he worid-as if the study o7reawere just the study of the physical world. Such'aview of reality-so-called objective" reahTy-". out human aspects of reality, in particularreal perceptions, conceptualizations, motivetions, and actions that constitute most' o7what
we experience. But the human aspects of reaare most of what matters to us, and theseculture to culture, since different cukures
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112 PART II << HUMANS AS SYMBOL-USING CREATURES
have'different conceptual systems. Cultures^alsoleZtwÍAmphysical^vironments,someofthem^^"Srent-juagles, ^^s\^SrZmountams, dties:etc. In each case teeLUIaupthyslicaÍ"environment tíiat we interact ^more'orless successfully. The conceptual system^

oFvarious cultures partly depend^on the ]
environments they have developed in.

Each culture must provide a more orsuaessful way of dealing with tee™nm^t,^lm to ^-ďchanging^^re^^ch Se'must define a social reality w^in^hÍch people have roles that make sense toth^^7inťterms of which they can function soaally^ ^urpn.ingly, the social reaUt^defin^d^cAu7e"affecťs° its conception^of physical realityLWh7is"reaÍfor"an individual as amembao^^ZreJisTproductboth of his social reality^
of'the way in which that shapes his experience^
theiiFunderstood in metaphorical terms^and^eosurulcuonception"of--the1 physical world is ^muetaphorircal,metaphor'plays^a very significant
role in determining what is real for us....

METAPHOR, TRUTH, AND ACTION
IntheprecedingsectionwesuggestedAefollowmg-.

rs have entailments through which
they^highlight and make coherent certain
aspects of our experience.

given metaphor may be the only way to high^Ug?rand"coherently organize exactly those
aspects of our experience.

ate realities for us, especiaUyate realities for us,^

for future action. Such actions will, of course,fathTmeťaphor. This will, in turn, reinforcethe power of the metaphor to make e^iien^e
coherent. In this sense metaphors can l
fulfilling prophecies.

For example, faced with the energy^cnsi^PresidenFcarte'r declared "themo^al ^a^^Íhe^metaphor^^^n^ ^"enťJmenťs. There was an "enemyr a^threa^toSnisecurit^' whiArequ.recr-settingtar^^^^zÍngpriorities:>^ab ,^^^af'^nmŁruplottmg new stra^'^^mginteiiigen^'^rshaling ^^[m?osm^^^'^gfor'sacrifices:' and^on^^. ^Z3meSS'Ínghlighted certain ^e^ ^Úd otheTFlhe metaphor was not merely a^way^vie^mg'realrty; it constituted a licens^for;andpolitkal and economic^^rve'rTaSeptance of the. metaphor pridedgrounds'for certain ^eKwes^eKWS^^^^&nal;foreign,hosďe enemy (P^uredby,cartoon^^TabcSeTs'),"energyneededtobegiventoppnoA;es;the populace would háv. to"late^Łeus;liFwe"didA meet the threat, we^would notsurvive. It is important to realize that this was not
the only metaphor available.^Carteťs'^R metaphor took for granted ourcur^concept of what ENERGY is, and focused onh^get'enough of it. On the other hand, Amo^
Lovins "(1977) observed that there are two^^mentally different ways, or PATHS, to supp^^r^uneed"s"He'characterized these metaphori^
cally°as-HARD and SOFT. The^RD ^^w^.osupplieTthat are mflexible, nonrenewaUj,SSyS^ndgeopolitical^
terribly destructive^of the envi^me^^^glhishj;apiíal investm^h^h^d^!^S ?dw^:ThT±l^i^;:(ga;SoiD;nudearpow.rp^^ .^tion-The SOFT ENERGY PATH uses e^^^
^that'are flexible,^^d^o^opoUtKal^rol^^^^~environm.Bt,andrequirmgo^^c^^t:^t:;^technolog^andun d^^lS^olar;wmd,andh^^le^^'^^^Ki^:m°^;te^mbust.ble ^er^w^ S

other possibilities currently.

!NERGLPATH metaphor highlights the technical,economic, and sociopolitical structure of "thelnergy,system',which ]eads him to the conclusion^the "hard" energy paths-coal7oTl7uanďnudear power-lead to political 'conflict',' eZ^onuc hardship, and harm to the envÍronmen"tt..Jimmy carter is morc Powerful than^Íwm!:^charlotte Linde (i" com;r;at^;has^observed, whether in national poÍÍticsuo7iln,el!ryday.mteraction' Pe°PIe m PoweTget toimpose their metaphors.'
,.Newm.etaphors']ike conve°tío"al metaphors,ÍanhawAepower to define realita ThTyďoSAr^gha coherent network of e^^n^ ^light some features of reality and hide othe^LThe acceptance of the metaphor/whichforceTusto'foetus ^ on those aspect;ofo'ur-expenenceutW;_ highlights, leads us-to view the enVaÍimetísloafthe metaphor as being true. Such "tmths:mav° be^rue^of course, only relative to the reality definedby the metaphor. Suppose Carter announce^h^řs>admiDistration has won a major-enei:g7battlllIs this claim true or false? Even to-addres&s/onStoAequestion requires accePtíng a7least"the^nu^ PJrtLof fte metaPhor-.íf y"o"-do"notua'^ept^enclof an,external enel"^^ctístoisno external threat, ifyourecogniz^o3^TtnolTte'n^dea;ly^^^^^^^^^forces, then the-issue of objective'tnA^

c^lmslBut ifyou seerealityas def^d byThe^ta^that "' tf you do see'the7nerg"yucriZ,:2!he^rananw:rz'^^^^^^^^^s^taphor;clentaím;;2fír::icp°yiiltL^bLleaMoftírategicaI^emp10^Slt,^ ;conomic sanctlons> forced"Í^^^^ctítheprice.ofoilinhaur^^cS,"íth?ÍeTldmdeedli;a:lwo::^2(^t^n theoth-hand:hi^a^e:c^nrb^.^aSorary pricefreeze:oyoueso^andmightbeskepticaF"»4S r:r[E?d:::'CIfcI »ewtíosdeTllt..morc..]mPortant questío^"a7e1 appr°Priate a^i"". I" most cases, whatls
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^ ilnot.the truth or falsity of a metaphor^the perceptions and inferences thaFfo'Uwfrom k and the actions that are"sanctitontedlbvT^ď^pects of life, not Just inpoUt^m^.wd!fíne_T reality in terms o^-eíaphorsZďt\pm ed^ct on the basis °ť^"^ph^WLdrawmferences'. set g°^s,make"couS-'ments, and execute plans, all on the basis of how
^inprt structure our experience;c

^unconsciously, by means of metaphor...Me.tÍors:.aswe.have seen> are-^eptual in.nature-.They are amonS wr Principal vehicles for'understanding And they play a cental'roleTn thue
con!truction of social.and politicai reality.YeťtaltypLcauyviTdwithinPhi]OSOPhy^matter'sofjnereknguage," and philosophical discussiomofnmet!phouLhavenot centeredM ^co"nceptuau]fnature>their CODtribution to understanding, OTEÍulct;o"m/dtural reaiit^ In^ad7p"hiro'sophecrlsha^ tended to look atmetapho7suasťZZheerseOTdmary„maginative or Poetic li°g"is&le^preTsróDS.\and thdr disc^sions have°7enteřeTon~whetfaerfheselmguisticexpressionscanb'e^."11. ^dln°LbelÍeve that there "suchaThingl.Tfw (absolute and u"^ditional)U^Z^it.Ís^eenalong-staDdi°g'Aem7^Western culture that there is. We-do'Dbe&vrthlat1there »e truths^ but think that the" ÍdeFoTtmTh.nlednotbe tied tothe obJ^tivistvÍew;WeubelÍeuve1:_the idea that there is'absolute objectÍveTruťh

^not only mistaken but socially and"dangerous-AS we have seen> t^ťhÍsaJ^sTeS^LCODTUal.system that is defíned ÍD ^rgeíby metaphor. Most of our mefaphorThave"e5vol^dL
;loul.culture over a longPeriod, but many'a^Ímpo!edupon us by Pe°P]e i"POwe"r4"oÍSleaders^ religious leaders, busÍDes7leadersťuad^1!iserlthlmeďa> etc-In a cultu^whe"r7the"mytho^objectivism is very much a]iye"and"ruth/^aiways. Íolute truth> the People "whougeTtoaÍ,Tse..?eir metaPhors onlther'culťure ^ ^define what we consider to be"true"-^

rue.
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Pills and Power Tools

Susan Bordo

(1998)

iagra. When it went on sale in April of 1998,
it broke all records for "fastest takeoff of a

new drug" that the Rite Aid drugstore chain had
ever seen. It was all over the media. Users were
jubilant, claiming effects that lasted through the
night, youth restored, better-"quality" erections.

Some even viewed Viagra as a potential cure for
social ills. Bob Guccione, publisher of Penthouse,
hails the drug as freeing the American male
libido" from the emasculating clutches of femi-
nism. This diagnosis doesnt sit very comfortably
with current medical wisdom, which has declared
impotence to be a physiological problem. I, like
Guccione, am skeptical of that declaration—but
would suggest a deeper meditation on what's put
the squeeze on male libido.

Think, to begin with, of the term: Impotence.
It rings with disgrace, humiliation—and it's not
feminists who invented it. Writer Philip Lopatě, in
an essay on the body, says that merely to say the
word out loud makes him nervous.

Unlike other disorders, impotence implicates
the whole man, not merely the body-part. He is
impotent. Would we ever say about a person with a
headache, "He is a headache"^. Yet this is just what
we do with impotence, as Warren Farrell notes.
We make no attempt to separate impotence from

the total personality," writes Farrell. "Then, we

expect the personality to perform like a machine."
"Potency" means power. So I guess it's correct to
say that the machine we expect men to perform
like is a power tool.

Think of our slang-terms, so many which
encase the penis, like a cyborg, in various sorts of
metal or steel armor. Big rig. Blow torch. Bolt.
Cockpit. Crank. Crowbar. Destroyer. Dipstick. Drill.
Engine. Hammer. Hand tool. Hardware. Hose.
Power tool. Rod. Torpedo. Rocket. Spear. Such
slang—common among teen-age boys—is violent
in what it suggests the machine penis can do to
another, "softer" body. But the terms are also
metaphorical protection against the failure of
potency. A human organ of flesh and blood is
subject to anxiety, ambivalence, uncertainty. A
torpedo or rocket, on the other hand, would never
let one down.

Contemporary urologists have taken the
metaphor of man the machine even further.
Erectile functioning is "all hydraulics," says Irwin
Goldstein of the Boston University Medical Center,
scorning a previous generation of researchers who
stressed psychological issues. Goldstein was quoted
in a November 1997 Newsweek cover story called
"The New Science of IMPOTENCE," announcing
the dawn of the age ofViagra. At the time, the trade
name meant littíe to the casual reader. What caught


